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Abstract
We study the possibility of pressure-induced transitions from anormal semiconductor to a
topological insulator (TI) in bismuth tellurohalides using density functional theory and tight-binding
method. In BiTeI this transition is realized through the formation of an intermediate phase, aWeyl
semimetal, that leads tomodification of surface state dispersions. In the topologically trivial phase, the
surface states exhibit a Bychkov–Rashba type dispersion. TheWeyl semimetal phase exists in a narrow
pressure interval of 0.2GPa. After theWeyl semimetal–TI transition occurs, the surface electronic
structure is characterized by gapless states with linear dispersion. The peculiarities of the surface states
modification under pressure depend on the band-bending effect.We have also calculated the
frequencies of Raman activemodes for BiTeI in the proposed high-pressure crystal phases in order to
compare themwith available experimental data. Unlike BiTeI, in BiTeBr andBiTeCl the topological
phase transition does not occur. In BiTeBr, the crystal structure changes with pressure but the phase
remains a trivial one.However, the transition appears to be possible if the low-pressure crystal
structure is retained. In BiTeCl under pressure, the topological phase does not appear up to 18GPa
due to a relatively large band gapwidth in this compound.
1. Introduction
Materials with strong spin–orbit coupling (SOC) open up exciting possibilities in the rapidly developing area of
solid state physics—spintronics. Such perspectivematerials are, for example, topological insulators (TIs)which
simultaneously combine the properties of a semiconductor in the bulk and ametal on the surface [1–5]. The
metallic behavior of the surface is caused by the presence of special spin-polarized surface states withDirac-type
dispersionswhich are topologically protected frombackscattering. Other promising candidates for spintronics
are bismuth tellurohalides (BiTeX,X=I, Br, Cl). These non-centrosymmetric compounds are topologically
trivial but characterized by a giant Bychkov–Rashba-type spin splitting [6] of bulk and surface electronic bands
[7–15]. Both TIs and bismuth tellurohalides can be used for designing new spintronic andmagnetoelectric
devices such as spin transistors [16–19] as well as for the creation of quantum computers.
Recently it was predicted that BiTeI transforms from a trivial phase into a TI by applying an external pressure
of 1.7–4.1GPa [20, 21]. The topological phase transition (TPT)was also observed experimentally at 2–2.9GPa
and 3.5GPa using infrared spectroscopy [22] and Shubnikov–deHaas oscillationsmeasurements, [23]
respectively. In [27], within opticalmeasurements the TPTdoes not observed. In the theoretical studywithin
density functional theory (DFT) the TPTwas found at 4.5GPa [24]. Using ab initio based tight-binding (TB)
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semimetal, which is characterized by one ormore pairs of band-touching points (Weyl nodes) between valence
and conduction bands. The possibility of TPT in the related tellurohalides, BiTeBr andBiTeCl, has not been
studied yet. Also, the pressure range of theWeyl semimetal phase in BiTeI is not evaluated currently. This
evaluation has the impact for experimental investigation of TPT in this compound.
To draw a conclusion about the existence of pressure-induced topological phases in these compounds, one
shouldfirst find outwhether any pressure-induced crystal phase transitions (CPTs)would occur under pressure.
In the case of BiTeI, the experimental observation of x-ray diffraction [22, 24] andRaman [26, 27] spectra reveals
the CPT at pressure of∼8–9GPawhich is by factor of 2–3 higher then the pressure of TPT. In [24], the
orthorhombic Pnma structure was proposed as a high-pressure phase by comparing theDFT-obtained enthalpy
for the low-pressure phase and Pnma. It was also shown that this hexagonal–orthorhombic CPToccurs at a
pressure of∼6GPa [24]. For the BiTeBr compound, theCPThas been experimentally observed at similar
pressures (6–7 GPa) [28].
A thorough investigation of the topological transition in BiTeI requires a careful consideration of surface
electronic properties. The fact is that in the bismuth tellurohalides, the band-bending is of special significance
because this effect induces additional spin-polarized surface states which have been observed both in angle
resolved photoemission spectroscopy (ARPES)measurements and inDFT calculations [9, 11, 12, 14]. The band-
bending arises from the polar nature of the compounds and is caused by a charge redistribution at the surface–
vacuumboundary. The redistribution changes the effective potential level in the surface region relatively to the
bulk and, thereby, shifts the chemical potential near the surface. Till now the surface electronic structure of BiTeI
under pressure has been investigatedwithout taking into account the band-bending.
Here we present a theoretical study both of the topological andCPTs in the bismuth tellurohalides. In the
case of BiTeI, we demonstrate the features of bulk and surface electronic spectra in the topologically trivial phase,
in the case ofWeyl semimetal and in the TI. For the first time, it is found that the intermediate phase in BiTeI, a
Weyl semimetal, appears in the pressure range of 3.7–3.9GPawhich can be experimentally detected. It is also
shown that the effect of band-bending plays a crucial role in the surface electronic structure formation. By
tracing themodification of surface electronic spectrawith pressure themechanismof changing the dispersion of
surface states is revealed. An analysis of BiTeBr andBiTeCl shows the absence of TPT in these compounds. In
BiTeBr, a CPT occurs before the TPT that precludes the latter that is in agreementwith results of [28]. In BiTeCl,
the topological phase does not appear due to a relatively large band gap at zero pressure. Additionally, we
examine how the choice of exchange-correlation approximationwithin PBE, PBEsol andDFT-D3 affects
topological andCPTs of BiTeX (X=I, Br, Cl).Wefind that this choice does not change conclusion about
possibility of TPT in this compounds.
For BiTeI and BiTeBr compounds, the evolution of Ramanmodes under the pressure are calculated. It was
found that in the proposed high-pressure Pnma phase of BiTeI [24], the calculated Raman spectra disagree with
experimental ones [26], while for low pressure P3m1phase of BiTeI and BiTeBr, a good agreement with
experimentalmeasurements [26, 28] is obtained.
2. Results and discussion
2.1. Computational details
The bulk electronic structure calculations were carried outwithinDFTusing the projector augmented-wave
method realized in theVASP code and the PBE exchange-correlation functional [29]. The SOCwas accounted
by a second-variationmethod. Crystal lattice parameters and atomic positionswere optimized for pressures up
to 8, 10, 18GPa for BiTeI, BiTeBr andBiTeCl, respectively, using PBE exchange-correlation functional. Under
the structural relaxation the crystal symmetry kept the same. The optimizationwas performed for all structures
of BiTeX (X=I, Cl, Br) considered in the paper. At zero pressure, for BiTeI and BiTeCl compounds
overestimation of a and c parameters is 2% and 7%, respectively. For BiTeBr compound—2%and 6%,
respectively (see table 1).We also performed band structure calculationswithin PBEsol [30] functional and
DFT-D3 [31] scheme (next wewill denote it simply as PBEsol andDFT-D3).
For simulation surface under pressure, the large slab has been constructed on the basis relaxed parameters of
bulk structure under the pressure. The large slabHamiltonian derived from the bulk one is then used to calculate
surfaceGreen functions [34–36]. So, TBmodels were constructed usingWANNIER90 code [32, 33]. The chosen





∣pz . The low-lying s orbitals
are not taken into consideration. To study the bulk electronic spectra near the point of TPT twoTB
Hamiltonians are constructed: one for the topologically trivial phase of BiTeI and the other for the TI phase,
Ĥtriv and Ĥtop, respectively. For each intermediate pressure theHamiltonian is taken as a linear combination:
h h= + -ˆ ˆ ( ) ˆH H H1top triv. Here h = 0 and h = 1 correspond to a pressure of 3.6GPa and 4GPa,
respectively.
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The band-bending effect was accounted by shifting the on-sitematrix elements of surface atoms. The value
of shifting is determined by the potential gradient obtained in the first-principles calculations for slabs of BiTeX
(X=I, Cl, Br) at zero pressure [9, 15]. These values of band bending shift were applied for all surfaces of BiTeX
(X=I, Cl, Br) under pressure.
The chosenmethod for calculating band structure under pressure is qualitatively similar to that of [25].
However, themain parameter in our calculations is pressure. As a result, we consider TPT in relation to
measured quantity.While in [25], some parameter η has been used.
Dynamical properties of the bulk bismuth tellurohalides were calculatedwithin the density-functional
perturbation theory [37] in amixed-basis pseudopotential approach [38–40]. The details of the calculation as
well as the SOC implementationwithin themixed-basis pseudopotentialmethod can be found in [41, 42].
2.2. Bulk band structure of BiTeI
BiTeI crystalizes in a hexagonal structure, P3m1 (figure 1(a)). At zero pressure, the compound is a
semiconductor. Using fully optimized crystal structure parameters (a, c and atomic coordinates)within PBE
exchange-correlation functional, we obtained the band gapwidth of 408meVwhich is in good agreement both
with experimentalmeasurements (380meV [7]) andGW-calculations (400 meV in the LDA+GW scheme [13]).
Such an agreementwhich is unusual for PBE is explained by some overestimation of structural parameters in the
relaxation process (see table 1). Using of PBEsol orDFT-D3 leads to accurate description of atomic lattice
parameters and strong underestimation of band gapwidth andCPTs pressure aswell. Hence, next we describe
bulk and surface electronic structure with PBE exchange-correlation functional only. However, we give allmain
results obtainedwith PBEsol, DFT-D3 and PBE in table 1.
The valence and conduction gap edge bands are composed of tellurium and bismuth p states (figure 1(c)),
respectively. A strong spin–orbit interaction leads to a large Bychkov–Rashba type spin splitting of the bulk states
and thus two pairs of extrema along theH–A–L line are formed: ( -Egap
H A) and ( -Egap
A L). Under pressure the value
of -Egap
H A diminishes and at a certain pressure, Pc, shrinks to zero that indicates normal semiconductor–Weyl
semimetal transition. These does not happenwith gap along the A–L direction, -Egap
A L. Upon further increase of
pressure a band gap appears with inverted edges in the vicinity of the A point: now the lowest conduction band is
formed by tellurium p states while the top valence band consists of bismuth p orbitals (figure 1(c)). The
Table 1.Equilibrium structure parameters (a0 and c0,Å) and energy gap
(Egap,meV) at normal conditions, pressure at TPT andCPT [Pc,PCPT,
GPa], in the case of BiTeI (Br, Cl)with using PBE, PBEsol andDFT-D3.
BiTeI BiTeBr BiTeCl
PBE
a0 (Å) 4.43 4.35 4.31
c0 (Å) 7.37 7.05 13.15
Egap (meV) 408 526 671
Pc (GPa) 3.7 9.2 —
PCPT (GPa) 6.5 6.3 4.3
PBEsol
a0 (Å) 4.34 4.27 4.24
c0 (Å) 6.81 6.49 12.52
Egap (meV) 157 282 421
Pc (GPa) 1.6 4.7 —
PCPT (GPa) 4.6 4.3 2.5
DFT-D3
a0 (Å) 4.34 4.28 4.25
c0 (Å) 6.78 6.42 12.36
Egap (meV) 128 251 382
Pc (GPa) 1.6 6.6 —
PCPT (GPa) 4.1 3.7 2.0
Experimental
a0 (Å) (4.33 [43]) (4.26 [28]) (4.24 [43])
c0 (Å) (6.85 [43]) (6.48 [28]) (12.39 [43])
Egap (meV) (380 [7])
Pc (GPa) (2–2.9 [22],3.5 [23])
PCPT (GPa) (8–9 [22, 24, 26, 27] (>6–7 [28])
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calculated value ofPc equal to∼3.73GPa (figure 1(d)) agrees well with the experimental one,
Pc=3.5GPa [22, 23].
Due to a small overestimation of the band gap compared to the experimental value (∼7%), thePc parameter
is also slightly overestimated. The calculated value ofPc=3.5GPa contradicts Pc=10GPa obtained in the
GW calculation [27]. As a result according to the [27] thePc=10GPa indicates the impossibility of TPT in
BiTeI due to theCPT at∼9GPa. The discrepancy is explained by a strong overestimation of the band gapwidth
at zero pressure in theGW calculations.
The behavior of band gap -Egap
H A and the trajectory of crossing (Weyl) points near the TPT are plotted in
figures 1(e) and (f),respectively. Egap
min is the smallest value of -Egap
H A in the entire BZ. The position ofWeyl points
in the reciprocal space depends on the value of pressure. TheWeyl points are formed at the BZ boundary,
p=k cz , along eachAHdirection. At the phase transition pressure, Pc, eachWeyl point splits up into pair of
nodes with a clockwise and counterclockwise propagation on the (k k,x y) plane (figure 1(f)). Also, these two
nodes shift in opposite directions along kz. TheWeyl points are observed up to∼3.93GPa and then the band
degeneracy is lifted andBiTeI converts into a TI. Thus, theWeyl semimetal phase exists within the pressure
interval from3.73 to 3.93GPa. The range is not small, so the phase can be experimentally observed.
The pairs ofWeyl points appeared along theAHdirections have opposite topological charges (chirality)
which are defined byChern numbers as the flux of Berry phase gaugefield over a sphere around eachWeyl
point: p W= ∮( ) ( )C Sk n1 2 dn n , where n—surface normal vector andW = ´( ) ( )k A kn k n is the Berry
curvature.Here ( )A kn is the Berry connection defined as = á ñ∣ ∣n nA k kin for nth Bloch state, ñ∣nk , (in our
case—the highest occupied band)with quantumnumber k . The calculation reveals that theWeyl points which
move clockwise (counterclockwise) have a positive (negative)Chern number,Cn=1 (−1), that corresponds to
drain (source) points of the Berry gaugefield. The in-plane components of the Berry curvature at
p= -k c 0.012z Å
−1 are demonstrated infigure 2.
2.3. Surface band structure of BiTeI
To illustrate surface electronic properties of the systemswith Bychkov–Rashba-type spin splitting of bands in the
topological andWeyl semimetal phases we consideredwithin TBmethod a hypotheticalmodel of the bismuth
tellurohalides surface under pressure. Aswasmentioned above to construct the surface under pressure we used
large slabwith fully relaxed parameters of the bulk structure under the pressure. To do themodelmore realistic,
we included the effect of band bending because of lack of inversion symmetry in the bismuth tellurohalides.
The TPT is accompanied by qualitative changes in the surface electronic structure. The BiTeI has two
possible surface terminations: iodine or telluriumwith positive and negative band bending, respectively [9, 10].
Figure 1. (a)Aunit cell of BiTeI in the P3m1hexagonal crystal structure. (b)Bulk and surface Brillouin zones (BZ). (c)Evolution of
bulk band dispersions near the Fermi level along theH–A–L line of the BZwith pressure. The size of blue (red) circles reflects the
contribution of bismuth (tellurium) pz states to the electronic bands. (d) -Egap
H A and (e) Egap
min as a function of pressure near the
topological phase transition. (f)Trajectories ofWeyl points (projected onto the (k k,x y) plane) during the transition from a trivial
phase to the topological insulator. Colors reflect a shift of theWeyl nodes along the kz direction (the right panel). Dots and crosses
show the position ofWeyl points at a pressure ~Pc 3.73GPa and at the annihilation point, respectively. The chirality ofWeyl points
whichmove clockwise and anticlockwise is shown by the signs plus andminus.
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Let usfirst trace the evolution of surface electronic states with pressure without considering the effect of band
bending (see figures 3(a)–(f)). In the absence of external pressure (figures 3(a) and (d)), the surface states on the
Te(I)-terminated surface appear along the outer (inner) brunch of unoccupied spin–orbit split bulk bands and
aremainly localized in the topmost trilayer.
In the pressure-inducedWeyl semimetal phase(figures 3(b) and (e)), the surface states on the Te-terminated
surface remain along the outer edge of the bulk bandswhile in the case of iodine termination they shift into the
band gap and exhibit a cone-like dispersionwith crossing at the BZ center. The surface states touch the crossing
(Weyl) points of the conduction and valence bulk bands. In the topological phase (figures 3(c) and (f)), the
surface states become gapless linking the valence and conduction bands. In the case of I-terminated surface, the
crossing of two surface states occurs in the band gap slightly above the bulk conduction bandminimawhile on
the Te-terminated surface the crossing (Dirac)point is inside off the valence bands due to themixing of surface
and bulk electronic bands.
The surface electronic structure obtainedwith taking into account the effect of band bending aswell as its
evolution under pressure is different. The overall band structure is stronglymodified because a set of well-
definedBychkov–Rashba type spin split surface bands appearing due to the band-bending effect [20]. In the
topologically trivial phase (figures 3(g) and (j)), the lowest surface band on the Te-terminated surface lies within
the energy gap and is strongly localized in the topmost trilayer. The states with higher energies are confined
within three upper trilayers. On the I-terminated surface, a set of surface bands splits off from the valence bulk
band. The occupied surface electronic states appearmainly inside or at the edge of the bulk bands except the
topmost state which is shifted upwards into the energy gap. Such a hierarchy of surface states was also observed
inARPES experiments [11, 14]. In theWeyl semimetal phase (figures 3(h) and (k)), when passing through the
bulkWeyl nodes the surface states localized in the upper trilayer become discontinuous. In the topological phase
(figures 3(i) and (l)), the surface states are breaking up into twoparts near the bulk edge extrema, and gapless
surface states with a linear dispersion in the band gap are formed.On both surface terminations, the crossing
point of the gapless surface states is inside the bulk bandswhere they turn into surface resonances.
2.4. Fermi arcs inWeyl-semimetal phase of BiTeI
The surface electronic structure ofWeyl semimetals is characterized by the presence of Fermi arcs connecting
theWeyl points with opposite chirality. Figure 4 shows the electronic spectra at the Fermi level of the (001)
surface for both terminations. The isoenergetic surface spectra were calculatedwith andwithout the account of
the band-bending at a pressure of 3.84GPawhich corresponds to aWeyl semimetal phase (see figure 1(e)). Also
shown are the positions ofWeyl points on the (k k,x y)plane. The pairs ofWeyl points lie on the trajectory
connecting the positions ofWeyl points at the Pc pressure (3.73 GPa) and at the annihilation point (3.93 GPa)
(see figure 1(f)).
Figure 2. In-plane components of the Berry curvature vector field (Wx , Wy) for BiTeI under pressure of 3.84GPa in the (k k,x y) plane
at p= -k c 0.012z Å−1. The insert shows schematically the positions of allWeyl points. The BZ region demonstrated in themain
figure ismarked by a green square.
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Without taking band bending into account the Fermi arcs link up the pair ofWeyl points induced originally
along the A–H (G–K) direction of the bulk (surface)BZ. The formof Fermi arcs depends on the surface
termination. On the Te-terminated surface, they form arc-like curves coincidingwith the trajectory of a pair of
nodes whichmove clockwise and counterclockwise over the BZ. In the case of I-termination, the Fermi arcs
connect the pairs ofWeyl points by a straight line. On further increase in pressure, the length of Fermi arcs
increases andwhen theWeyl semimetal–TI phase transition occurs the arcs connect with each other forming a
gapless topological surface state.
With the account of band bending, in addition to the Fermi arcs a circular surface state appears which
originates from the outer branches of Bychkov–Rashba type spin split surface states (figures 3(h) and (k)). In the
case of I-termination, the outer circular state is found farther from the surface BZ center as compared to the Te-
terminated surface.However the isoenergetic curves for both terminations are qualitatively similar, unlike the
previous case. In addition, with the account of band bending the Fermi arcs link up theWeyl points from
neighboring pairs. Upon increasing pressure, the length of Fermi arcs decreases up to zero at∼3.9GPawhen the
transition to topological phase occurs. After the transition the isoenergetic electronic structure is presented by a
single closed curve of the topological surface state.
The formation of Fermi arcs is closely related to the spin texture of the surface states.Without account of
band bending, the single closed contour in the topological phase has a clockwise spin helicity [21]. In theWeyl
semimetal phase, Fermi arcs inherit this behavior—the helicity also has a clockwise character. The spin texture
‘connects’ the source and drainWeyl points in the clockwise order, so the Fermi arcs link up the pair of points
emerged along the A–Hdirection.
Subject to the band bending, the situation is opposite. The Fermi arcs get the spin texture from the inner
closed contour of Bychkov–Rashba type spin split surface states in the trivial phase which have a
counterclockwise helicity [10]. The spin texture ‘connects’ the source and drainWeyl points in counterclockwise
order, so theWeyl points fromneighboring pairs are connected.
Thus, in the calculations themodification of the surface state under pressure depends onwhether the band-
bending effect is taken into account or not. Themodifications are closely related to the alteration of the Fermi
arcswhich characterize the isoenergetic spectra ofWeyl semimetals. Our additional calculations revealed that
Figure 3. Surface band structure of BiTeI calculated for the Te-terminated surface at (a) 0GPa, (b) 3.73GPa, and (c) 6GPawithout
considering the band-bending. (d)–(f)The same as in (a)–(c) for the I-terminated surface. (g)–(l)The same as in (a)–(f), but with
taking into account the band-bending. The electronic states localized in the topmost, second and third trilayers are labeled by n=1,
n=2 and n=3, respectively. The positions of bulkWeyl points at a pressure of 3.73GPa are shown by arrows.
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this picture does not change qualitatively with a strongmodification of band bending potential. Also, all
prognosticated peculiarities of the BiTeI surface electronic structure in topological phase can be revealed in
other noncentrosymmetric alloyswhere the appearance of the topological or trivial phases can depends, for
instance, on the concentrations. Note, such systemswere proposed in [25] and shown that in cases
LaBi -x1 SbxTe3, LuBi -x1 SbxTe3 the topological phase can be induced by variation of the Sb concentration, x.
2.5. CPT inBiTeI
Since BiTeI undergoes CPTs under hydrostatic compression [22, 24, 26, 27] it is necessary to compare the
pressures corresponding to the TPT andCPT. The x-ray diffraction data [22, 24] showed that BiTeI remained in
the P3m1 (ambient pressure) structure up to 8–9GPa. The stability of the hexagonal phase up to∼9GPawas
also confirmed by high-pressure Raman spectrameasurements [26, 27]. For the higher pressure phase the
orthorhombic Pnma structure with 12 atoms per unit cell were suggested (see figure 5) [24]. As our calculation
show, this structure is normal non-direct gap semiconductor.We calculated the difference in enthalpy between
the hexagonal P3m1 and orthorhombic Pnma phases depending on pressure (figure 6(a)). As follows from the
calculation theCPT should occur at∼6.5GPa for PBE calculatoins. This value is somewhat smaller than the
experimental CPT pressure. Despite this discrepancy, the CPT takes place after the TPT and at pressures which
are beyond the pressure range (3.73–3.93 GPa)where theWeyl semimetal phase exists. Thus theCPT is
accompanied by a TPT from aTI to a normal semiconducting phase.
It should be noted, that using of PBEsol andDFT-D3 leads to strong underestimation of CPTpressure. So,
using of PBE functional ismore preferable for theoretical evaluation both TPT andCPT.
To additionally verify the proposed structure we have also calculated Ramanmode frequencies for the P3m1
phase up to 8GPa and for the Pnma structure at pressures 10, 12, and 14GPa (figure 6(b)). In the hexagonal
P3m1phasewith 3 atoms per unit cell, there are twoA1 and twoE (twofold degenerate) zone center optical
modes, which are bothRaman and infrared active because of the lack of inversion symmetry. At pressures below
theCPT, the theoretical data are in excellent agreementwith experimental results with the exception ofmode E1
between 4–8GPawhere experimental data are absent apparently due to decreasing of themode intensity. In the
Figure 4.Constant energy contours calculated at the Fermi level of the BiTeI (001) surface at a pressure of 3.84GPa. The positions of
Weyl points are denoted by orange dots. Clockwise and counterclockwise displacements of theWeyl points with increasing pressure
are shown by arrows. (a) and (b)The case of Te-terminated (a) and I-terminated (b) surfaces without taking account of the band-
bending. (c) and (d)The samewith account of the band-bending. On panel (a) the chirality ofWeyl points is shown.
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experimental Raman spectra [26, 27] threemodes are visible up to 8GPawith an expected increase upwards
with pressure. A sudden change in the number and frequency of Raman activemodes which points out to a
structural transition is observed at∼9GPa.
The Raman spectrum for the orthorhombic phase has a rather complicated character. All themodes are non
degenerate. Some of them coincide with the experimental data. In general, variation of Ramanmode frequencies
Figure 5.Crystal structures of bismuth tellurohalides. All bismuth-based compounds under considerationwere calculated in the
hexagonal P3m1 (left image) and orthorhombic Pnma (right image) structures. BiTeCl andBiTeI were also considered in the
hexagonal P63mc phase (central image)which is the structure of BiTeCl at ambient pressure.
Figure 6. (a)Enthalpy per formula unit (f.u.) of the Pnma structure relative to that of the P3m1one (DH ). (b)Ramanmode
frequencies of BiTeI as a function of pressure. Stars denote experimental data, [26, 27] triangles (inverted triangles) and circles show
the values obtained for BiTeI in the hexagonal P3m1 (P63mc) and orthorhombic (Pnma) structures, respectively, in the calculation. In
the case of Pnma, blue (green) circles indicate themodes which involvemostly vibrations of I (Te) atoms. The pressure rangewhere
the P3m1 crystal phase exists ismarked by orange color. (c)Ramanmode frequencies of BiTeBr as a function of a pressure in P3m1
phase. Experimental dispersions (from [28]) are shown by solid (dashed) lines for horizontal (vertical) polarization of light.
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with pressure (10–12–14 GPa) resembles the behavior of the experimental Ramanmodes.However, the number
of the calculatedRamanmodes in the Pnma structure (13 are shown in thefigurewhile the total number of
Ramanmodes is equal to 18) is almost twice as large as the experimental data. Although the experimental Raman
spectrum at high pressures bears some similarity to the calculated Pnma spectrum themeasuredmodes
apparently correspond to amore symmetric structure. The character of themeasured spectrum indicates some
orthorhombic phase with similar enthalpy.
Another candidate [27] can be the hexagonal P6 mc3 structure with 6 atoms per unit cell which is the
structure of another compound, BiTeCl, at ambient pressure [43]. The Raman activemodes calculated for BiTeI
in the hexagonal P6 mc3 structure at 10 and 12GPa are continuations of the correspondingmodes in the low-
pressure phase. The number ofEmodes is doubled and the two lowerEmodes are shifted down in energy
compared to theE1. So the Raman spectrumdoes not reproduce the high-pressure experimental data and the
P6 mc3 structure cannot be considered as a high-pressure phase of BiTeI.
2.6. Electronic properties of BiTeBr andBiTeCl
For BiTeBr andBiTeCl there is no experimental information about the possibility of TPTunder pressure. It was
thought that BiTeBr crystallizes in the hexagonal structure, P3m1,with Te andBr atoms statistically distributed
within two layers adjacent to the Bi layer [43]. Later an ordered stacking of Te andBr sublattices, like in BiTeI,
was confirmed by x-ray diffractionmeasurements [28] and,moreover, ARPES images revealed awell-defined
Bychkov–Rashba type spin split states [14]. The structure of BiTeCl at ambient pressure is hexagonal, P6 m3 c,
with 6 atoms per unit cell [43].We also considered BiTeCl in the P3m1 crystal phasewhichwas found in the
calculation to be energy preferable up to theCPT. To evaluate the probability of CPTwe also examine both
compounds in the orthorhombic Pnma structure whichwas originally proposed as a high-pressure structure for
BiTeI [24]. This phase is considered for BiTeBr andBiTeCl compounds becausemost V-VI-VII semiconductors
crystallize in this structure [44–47].
As follows from figure 7(a) and table 1, theCPT in BiTeBr takes place at pressure of∼6.3GPawithin PBE
calculations. The band gap in trivial phase (figure 7(b)) decreases with pressure until CPT occurs. TheCPT
pressure foundwith PBE is in good agreementwith experimental results of [28]. The data exclude the possibility
of TPT in the low-pressure phase of BiTeBr. Note, if another high-pressure structure which is energy preferable
compared to the P3m1 andPnma structures is realized then the pressure of CPTwould be lower than 6.3GPa
and in any case theCPToccurs before a TPT.
Due to relatively close pressures of TPT andCPT and lack of experimental investigations of both transitions,
additional calculations have been performedwithin PBEsol andDFT-D3 (table 1). Using of PBEsol (DFT-D3)
lead to shifting CPT andTPT to smaller pressures:∼4GPa (∼4 GPa) and∼4GPa (∼6–7 GPa), respectively. This
agrees with BiTeI calculation results. However, the conclusion is preserved: the TPT is absent in BiTeBr.
We also calculated Ramanmodes in P3m1 crystal phase of BiTeBr under pressure which are shown in
figure 6(c). The dispersion of themodes is in a good agreementwith the experimental results. The Raman shift
Figure 7. (a)Enthalpy per formula unit (f.u.) of the Pnma structure relative to that of the P3m1one (DH ). (b)The value of band gap
along theH–Adirection as a function of pressure. (c)-(d)The same as (a) and (b) for BiTeCl butwith an additional phase, P63mc,
denoted by red color. The pressure range corresponding to the low-energy crystal phase ismarked by orange color. The data obtained
without taking into account the crystal phase transition are shown by dashed lines. (e) and (f) Surface electronic structure of BiTeCl at
a pressure of 18GPa in the P3m1 and P63mcphases, respectively.
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values in BiTeBr are similar to those in BiTeI (seefigures 6(b) and (c)) except for A1
1modewhich is≈10%higher
than in BiTeI. This peculiarity is observed both in the experimental and theoretical data.
The case of BiTeCl ismore complicated from the crystallographic point of view. First of all, our results
indicate the possibility of CPT fromP63mc to the P3m1 structure at very small pressures because the calculated
difference in enthalpy (figure 7(c)), red line) turns out to be∼0.8meV even at zero pressure.With increasing
pressure, the P3m1phase remains energy preferable up to∼2–4GPa (table 1)when theCPT to the Pnma
structure takes place.
However, these results do not affect the general conclusion about a possibility of TPT in this compound. A
TPTdoes not occur either in the P3m1 or in the P63mc crystal phases because although the band gapwidth
decreases with pressure (figure 7(d)) this decreasing practically ceases at a value of∼100meV (∼80 meV) for the
P3m1 (P63mc) structure. A relatively large band gapwidthmakes impossible the TPT both in the P3m1 and in
the P63mc hexagonal phase. This conclusion is preserved for all exchange-correlation approximations used:
PBE, PBEsol andDFT-D3.
This conclusion contradicts the data reported in [48]where byAPRESmeasurements a TI phase in BiTeCl
withDirac-type surface states was found at zero pressure. The observation of the TI phasemight be explained by
a possible crystallization of thematerial in another hexagonal structure what is confirmed by a very small bulk
band gapwidth (∼220 meV) obtained in the experiment. The latter contradicts the electronic structure
calculations within theGW-approximation that reveal the band gapwidth of 800–900meV [13]. For additional
verification of the trivial character of BiTeCl in the hexagonal phases, we have calculated the surface electronic
structure at a pressure of 18GPawith taking into account the band bending effect. Figures 7(e) and (f) show the
electronic spectra of the Te-terminated surface for the P3m1 and P63mc crystal phases, respectively. It is obvious
that there are no topological surface states in the bulk band gap and therefore the system is a trivial
semiconductor. Both crystal phases are only characterized by the presence of well knownBychkov–Rashba type
split surface states. It should be noted, that additional extrema of the conduction band appear, one at the K
point and the other in the G–M directionwhich results in an indirect band gap in the case of the P63mc
structure.
3. Summary and conclusions
Wehave investigated a possibility of TPTs in bismuth tellurohalides. For BiTeI, our results support the pressure-
induced TPT in agreement with experimental data [22–24]. The study of bulk and surface electronic structures
of BiTeI under pressure revealed that an intermediate phase, aWeyl semimetal, is formed during the transition
froma trivial semimetal to a TI in the pressure interval of∼3.7–3.9GPa. The range is not too small, so the
intermediate phase can be experimentally observed. The inclusion of the band bending effect in the calculation
allowed us to consider surfacemodifications caused by the polarity of BiTeI. As a result, we revealed the
mechanismof changing of the surface states from aBychkov–Rashba type spin split state to a gapless surface
state that occurs during the TPT. In the TI phase, the surface states feature a linear dispersionwhich depends on
the surface termination. This result is relevant for all asymmetricmaterials where TPT can be induced not only
by applying hydrostatic pressure but also by a doping.
We have also compared the Ramanmode frequencies obtained experimentally for BiTeI under pressure
with those calculated for BiTeI. At low pressures the theoretical data for the P3m1 crystal phase reproducewell
the experimentalmeasurements. As for the high-pressure phases, the experimental Raman spectrumbears some
similarity to the calculated spectrum in the Pnma phase but themeasuredmodes apparently correspond to a
more symmetric structure.We also showed the absence of TPT in BITeBr andBiTeCl. In BiTeBr, the CPT
occurs before a TPT becomes possible. In BiTeCl, a relatively large value of band gapwidth prevents the
possibility of TPTup to 18GPa.
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